Great Goan Walk
Day 1: -

3 ½ hours walking.

Canoe crossing (nb squealing boy) of the estuary at
Talpona.

Arrived Polem about 1pm, beautiful small cove with
one dead shack selling beer and water. Assessed
walking options and no way up the north headland,
covered in steep dense jungle.

Drinks at sunset point.

Arranged boat, driver went missing so had to leave
without rucksacks and hope he got instructions to meet
us at next cove, Galgibaga, which he did.
Visited round fishfarms en-route.

Boat dropped us in Galgibaga. Walked 3 hours beach
up to Palolem.

Taxi back to Pande Residence behind the Lalit resort.
Dinner at Wigwams restaurant.

Day 2: - 8 hours walking.
Taxi back to north end of Palolem where advised that
the headland between us an Agonda was full forest
and not passable.

Some wait for the tide to locate and launch a fishing
boat down the creek and out to sea. Boat round to
Agonda, walk of maybe an hour to the north end where
the short walk around the headland to Cola not
possible until 4 pm due to the high tide.

Informed by grumpy old bloke
in shop no
boats across estuary to Mabor. A beer next door
sorted that and a walk down the creek found us Dariya
and his clam boats.

Rejected the loss of a day and took a second boat
from Agonda to Cola but the engine broke down,
running repairs failed and we had to return by paddle
for a replacement. By the time we dropped off at Cola
it was 11 and there was little option by to tackle the
stretch to Betul in the heat of the day. A very long walk
in full sun 30 plus degrees with rucksack and 2000 feet
of climb saw us knackered into Betul around 3.30 pm.

Dragging a train of canoes we crossed the estuary and
dropped off at Mabor around 4.30.

Decided to do an hours up the beach to the Donna
Sylvia, decent rooms and empty curry restaurant in a
tour hotel for Russians and middle aged English.
Extremely tired

.

Day 3: - 8 hours walking

The walk to Bogmalo initially pleasant jungly walk
behind coves (rubbish excepted).

7 am start, pretty sore. 2 hours then breakfast.

All beach, unremitting. 2 hours then lunch. .

Passed busy Sunday beach full of Indians took with
short lime soda stop another 2 hours arriving Coconut
creek 5pm.

1.5 hours later, arrived the north end after about 25 k
beach walk about 3pm

Both hardly able to walk.
Massage, sandal modification, dinner, Chelsea 3: Man
U 0, sleep.

Mistakenly thought day was cracked!

Lovely birds all walk
Day 4: - 3 hours walking
Hugh arrives before breakfast.
Taxi to Caranzalem. Meet Barbara, Carl, Denzil, Sue,
Maggie, Claud. Photo shoot.
Meet Sujata, inspirational leader of Bookworm Goa.

Half hour walk to Marriot and interview with Goa
Herald.
Alan s fishing boat to Sinquerim, 40 min walk to the Taj
holiday village for lunch and interview with Goa on
Saturday.
Two hour walk to Baga.

Day 5: - 6 hours walking
Start Baga 7.30 am, coffee in Anjuna.

The rubbish can be depressing

Breakfast in Vagator, clear walking on top, wild
peacocks,up to Chapora fort.

But the flowers were lovely

Down to Chapora village, along the estuary towards
Siolim. Meet English guy who recognizes us from
photo in Goa Herald.
Awful lunch Russian place 12.30 left by 3 man kayak
about 1.30 to cross to Morjim, about 30 minutes.
Reached Victors at Asvem beach about 4pm for a
massage, back to Elsewhere at 6.

Day 6: - 4 hours walking
Left Mandrem about 8.30 Arambol

Fish curry lunch and taxi back to Elsewhere.
9.30 shopping for half an hour and on to Harmal
excellent breakfast and continued on to Querim.

Reached the ferry about noon.

Total walk about 32 hours distance not really clear but
on that basis at circa 5km/ 3m per hour it is about
150km / 100 miles.

Waited around 45 minutes, crossed and walked half an
hour up to Tiracol fort.

